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This Sunday we will meet at the Reliable Chevrolet dealership parking lot
in Richardson at 12:30 and from there drive up Highway 75 to Hwy 380
then east to Princeton and have lunch at the Bel Airs 'N Burgers
nostalgia restaurant. Princeton is just a short drive from the DFW area so
this would be a great opportunity to take that Classic Chevy out for a short
drive! Besides having great burgers, next door to the restaurant is 'Lost
Highway Classic Cars and Antiques' so after we eat there will be plenty to
look at between the old cars and antiques! Plan to join us this Sunday!

NOTE: If weather is an issue, the club website will be updated
by 10AM Sunday and we will postpone to the next Sunday.
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Tech Advisor - Larry Rollow
972-960-1408

Tech Advisor - Marvin Johnson
214 352-9132

Membership Chairman
Bill Preston
972 691-4968

This year's Autorama at Market Hall will have a special display of
th
club member's '57 Chevys to recognize the 50 Anniversary of
the 1957 Chevy

DON'T MISS IT !!
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I grew up in a poor west side
neighborhood in Dallas (called
Ledbetter barrio) at a time
when there were few nice cars
if any. I was 15 years old in
early April of 1968 when I
decided to approach my 75
year old friend and neighbor
Charlie Nieman to inquire
about buying his 1955 Chevy 2
door sedan. He was the
original owner of the car.
Charlie was a good neighbor
but he had a few quirks about
him, primarily alcoholism. On
the day I inquired about buying
his car, I noticed the 1955
Chevy had a crushed front
bumper and roll pan and a
cracked front chrome grille.
The hood, fenders and radiator
were still in good shape. I don’t
know how he managed to get
home but he must have had
angels on his shoulder to
guide him. He appeared to be

recouping from his drinking the
night before. He kept telling me
that he could not recall the
events of the previous night but
was certainly glad to get home
safe. I must have caught him at
the either his lowest point in life
or his kindest moment because
after some discussion he
agreed to sell his car to me for a
mere $50.00 in cash! It just so
happened I have enough money
stashed away so I ran into the
house to gather dollar bills and
change that equaled to $50.00. I
returned and handed the money
to Charlie. And just the same,
Charlie went inside his house to
retrieve and signed over the car
title to me. Our transaction on
the 1955 Chevy was just that
simple! The Chevy was in good
running condition powered by
the original 235 cubic inch six
cylinder engine which had
approximately 76,000 miles.

However, the engine was
beginning to smoke a little
but no where near the amount
smoking Charlie undertook.
He always seemed to have a
carton of cigarettes near him
from which to obtain his pack
of smokes. As a result, the
original interior of the Chevy
with its dark blue patterned
cloth and light blue imitation
leather (Chevrolet Interior
Combination No. 503) was
saturated with smoke and
was on its final stages of
tattered and worn threads.
The Chevy’s original paint
faired much better and had
the original colors Shadow
Grey
and
India
Ivory
(Chevrolet Combination No.
624).
I had always seen
Charlie come and go in the
Continued On Page Four

Classic Heartbeat
Welcome
New Members of
DACC!
759
James Kingsberry
7069 FM 2622
Ponder, TX 76259
'57 Bel Air Wagon
760
Don & Denise Brown
8606 FM 307
Midland, TX 79706
'55 Bel Air Sedan
'55 210 Sedan
761
Gary & Patty Walsh
9303 CR 2530
Mabank, TX 75156
'57 4dr Sedan
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DACC Christmas Recap
Handicap Ramp Building
The morning was chilly, but with a promise to get warmer, 11 intrepid souls showed
up at the Dallas Ramp Project warehouse at 8AM for a day of community service.
We had a very good turnout, including; George Caruth, George Johnson, Dean
Schmidt along with his grandson Dominic, Greg Hedum, Kevin Brown, John and
Maggie Rush, Bob Vaughn, Don Andre and Larry Rollow. With this many DAACer's,
we divided into two teams - one led by me and the other led by a long-time DRP
team leader. My team included Kevin, John, Maggie and Bob along with an Eagle
Scout candidate whom I will mentor during his Eagle project. The only hitch we
encountered was that there was a car parked in the front yard making it impossible
to build the ramp! And they did not have the keys! Finally after several phone calls,
the keys were located and the car was moved. We got the ramp finished at 1PM.
The other team, with the two Georges, Dean, Dominic, Greg and Don finished at
noon with their ramp with less trouble. Then we all headed home to get ready for
the third annual Christmas party at the Schmidt's, which was a resounding success,
but that's another story. I know the two families we helped will join me in thanking
all the volunteers for coming out and building the ramps to help these folks. I have
been involved in the Dallas Ramp Project for nearly 7 years, and find it very
rewarding. Again, thank you all for supporting this effort.
Larry Rollow.

762
John & Holly Goetz
350 Lakepointe Dr
Gordon, TX 76453
'55 Bel Air Hardtop

DallasClassicChevy.com
find parts for sale, cars for sale,
tech help, up to date club news,
and more all at the worldwide
home for the DACC - 24/7 !!

Register TODAY!

Need Parts for
your '55-'57
Chevy?
Don't forget that our club
sponsor 'Stoked Out
Specialties' is NOW a
Danchuk Parts Dealer and
offers all DACC Members
discounts and you save on
Shipping! Contact Gunnar
Groves at 214 772-0379 or
email at
Sales@StokedOutSpecialties.
com

DACC Christmas Party
Dean and Audrey Schmidt again provide their home in Plano as the setting for the
club's Christmas gathering. Dean reports that over 30 DACC members attended,
resulting in yet another 'Christmas Party' attendance record! The food was superb
and company just as good with many old faces and new ones attending which was
great to see! The gift exchange was laughable as always and everyone looks
forwards to next year's get together!

More Photos on the club website
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Lorenzo Castillo Feature Car
Continued
1955 Chevy and the car always drew me to it; kind of
like a diamond in the rough that needed my attention.
Approximately within four months after my purchase,
Charlie passed away. I really believe he knew that he
left his car in good hands.
This was my first car and I didn’t have much money
but I had to go ahead and see what I could do to
improve the look of my 1955 Chevy. The first thing to
go was the front bumper. I straighten out the roll pan
as best I could and tried to touch up the metal with
spray paint only to make it look worse. I got
depressed but it led to my first attempt at body work
using a plastic mix called bondo which I knew nothing
about. I read the instructions and went to work
preparing the metal, applying the bondo, sanding and
smoothing the surface ready for primer and paint. I
used spray paint cans of course - what do you expect
for a 16 years old kid? I removed the cracked pieces
off the chrome grille and applied a sheet of ordinary
screen door mesh to the grille and painted it flat black
leaving only the chrome trim at the perimeter. I
removed the beaten up original wheel covers, painted
the original steel rims gloss black and finished off with
a set of baby moon chrome hubcaps that I had
purchased at Pep Boys. I covered the interior seats
with black cloth seat covers that I also bought at Pep
Boys. I cleaned up the old 235 engine and placed a
fresh layer of engine paint. I thought the result was an
awesome hot rod look with a 6 banger; wow! At least
that was the impression of a 16 year old kid!
I started my junior year in high school and took the
risk of driving my car without a driver’s license. Would
you believe that I made it through my junior year
without getting caught and no tickets! No kidding!
However, as soon as I obtained my driver’s license
the following year, I received three tickets. Anyway,
my Chevy was always reliable and got me to my
destination every time. I got a part time job while in
high school that allowed me to buy parts and begin
my first attempt at rebuilding my Chevy but as a
genuine hot rod. With the help of my dad and my
younger brother Raymond, we rebuilt a hot 283 cubic
inch V-8 with power pack heads, mild cam, Carter
carburetor, Hooker headers and Thrush mufflers and
off we went to the races (Yello Belly Drag Strip and
Dallas International Motor Speedway). I even tried
intramural drag racing at UTA during my first year in
college. I did well most of the time but nothing to
brag about.
1975 came along and my Chevy went through a
second hot rod transformation. This time I painted
the entire car Corvette racing yellow, put in a new
black interior with front bucket seats. I purchased a
used 1963 Chevrolet Corvette engine without the
fuelie component which the owner had previously
sold. It was for the best because I was told later on
that fuelies were difficult to adjust and maintain. I

Dallas Area Classic Chevys
2007 Schedule Of Events
January 14, Sunday - DACC Winter Cruise to 'Bel Air's N
Burgers' in Princeton, TX
th

February 16-18, weekend - DACC's '50 Anniversary of
the '57 Chevy' display at the Dallas Autorama, Market Hall,
Dallas, TX
March 3-5, weekend - DACC club display at the Ft Worth
Rod and Custom Show, Will Rogers Center, Ft Worth, TX
March 10, Saturday - DACC Spring Classic Chevy Show
at Reliable Chevrolet, Richardson, TX
April 15, Sunday - DACC Spring Cruise, down Hwy 80 to
Mineola, TX
th

May 3-5, weekend - 25 Annual Lone Star Classic Chevy
Convention, Austin, TX
June date TBA - DACC Drag Racing with the Texas
Muscle Car Club Challenge Series, location TBA
July 15, Sunday - DACC Summer Cruise to 'Yesterday's
Dinner' in Bridgeport, TX
August 18, Saturday - DACC Summer Car Show event at
the Hot Texas Nights Car Show, Hurst, TX
September 15, Saturday - DACC Fall Classic Chevy
Show, Reliable Chevrolet, Richardson, TX
th

October 13, Saturday - 8 Annual Brazos Drive In Movie
Night, Granbury, TX
th

October 19-21, weekend - 14 Annual Fall Foliage Tour,
Bentonville, AR
November 11, Sunday - DACC Tech Meeting / Elections,
Stoked Out Specialties, Rockwall, TX
December 8, Saturday - DACC Handicap Ramp Build and
Christmas Party, Dallas, TX

Classic Heartbeat
Lorenzo Castillo Feature Car
continued from page four
used a Z-28 Camaro manifold dual
plane with Carter spreadbore four
barrel
carburetor
and
Hedman
Headers. I had the 327 engine bored
30 over, used slotted pistons w/chrome
rings and just about replaced
everything with fresh new metal
including large titanium valves and a
mild “Isky” cam and gears winding up
to 11:1 compression and approximately
325 horsepower. However, I took it
easy with this engine to break it in and
it turned out to be very dependable. I
raced it a few times but I believe I had
gotten enough of it to just sit back and
enjoy driving my Chevy as a daily
driver during my college years at UTA
and part time work at Texas
Instruments.
There did come a time in my life when I
paused and did something else. I
joined the Sports Car Club of America
in 1977. I purchased my first sports car
a 1961 MGB roadster. While I drove
around in MGB’s, Triumph Spitfires
and Fiats throughout Texas including
Terlingua and Marfa in the Big Bend
area, my 1955 Chevy rested but it
never crossed my mind to sell the car.
It sat in the back yard of my house for
quite a few years!
It was difficult eliminating my interest
for sport cars and SCCA but not until I
met my future wife. I immediately got
engaged and took two important steps
in my life. I got married to a wonderful
woman and embarked on a new life
that would include my 1955 Chevy (of
course my wife agreed!). Gloria and I
have been married for over 28 years
and I hold her very near to me just as I
do our 1955 Chevy model.
We agreed in 1985 to start a complete
body off restoration. We worked part
time on the car with occasional help
from my dad whom I sincerely
appreciate his effort. However, my dad
was not one for perfection so I would
have to repeat a bit of the work he did
except for his experienced welding and
suspension work. Although, I needed
help with the electrical systems and
harness restoration because I am color
blind. I hired my wife to help me tag
each wire to circumvent the problem.
She was a good sport and spent many
a night on top of the fender of our 1955
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Chevy reading books while I tinkered
with our car. Gloria and I completed
our 1955 Chevy “off frame” restoration
in June of 1994. We displayed our
pride and joy at car shows between
1994 and 1999 at AutoRama, Fort
Worth Rod and Custom, Good Guys,
neighborhood and car club events. Our
most appreciative moment has to be
th
the 24 annual Fort Worth Rod and
Custom Car Show in 1998 where we
received the 55-57 Chevy Class
Winner trophy plaque. It is by far the
best looking but more importantly the
most meaningful award we ever
received. Just to give you an idea, I
saw R.D. Wallace (a friend and fellow
club member of DACC) return a trophy
to AutoRama officials. You see, the
officials were looking for extra trophies
and were willing to pay $25 for each.
R. D. Wallace jumped on the deal
because AutoRama officials had run
out of their cheap looking trophies to
give out to other winners at the show.
One morning in 2006, I did something
really stupid. I was in a hurry to get to
work and I had mentioned to my wife
the previous night that I would drive the
Chevy to work which is rare. I pulled
out of the garage in reverse and as
soon as I cleared the garage door I
sped up and plowed into my wife’s car.
She thought she was doing me a favor
by moving her car out of the typically
parked location to give the Chevy more
clearance. Well, you know the rest of
the story! I felt a hard jerk and loud
crunch. I got out to look at the damage,
raised holy hell and cussed up a storm
looking for someone to blame and
inflict pain. But you know I could never
find a mirror to locate the one
responsible for the mess! With as
much work as I had at the moment, I
just didn’t have the time and energy to
repair the damage on the Chevy.
However, out of this incident comes
opportunity and through the help of
Nancy (a friend at work) I met her
brother Harvey who has the same
meticulous patience and passion for
working on 55 -57 Chevys. He is
responsible for getting our Chevy back
to its original if not best shape ever.
Harvey is the best and did a great
restoration job. He is especially good at
street rod work. You honestly cannot
readily tell on the Chevy where the new
work versus existing work meets.

The latest “off frame restoration on our
1955 Chevy consists of the following:
•
•
•

•

•

•

•

•

1955 Chevrolet Model 2102, Style
No. 1011
210 Series 2-Door Sedan with
only the Bel-Air front fender trim
because I like it
Two tone Paint consisting of
Nassau Blue Poly DDL 13057 for
lower body and front end and a
Glacier White DDL 8631 for the
upper body and deck area. It is all
lacquer paint and it still looks
great today in part because we
keep the car covered as much as
possible.
We
used
original
factory
pattern/design since the original
cloth material no longer available.
Therefore, we used blue cloth
fabric (BC 31 Turquoise) and
white imitation leather (MRD-2309
Madrid Medium Metallic blue and
FLT-554 Flotilla White for the
interior seats and door panels
using the old material as the
pattern. We installed NOS blue
floor carpet and white perforated
headliner.
327 cubic inch Chevrolet engine
bored 30 over, slotted pistons
w/chrome rings, practically all new
metal including large titanium
valves and “Isky” cam, Edelbrock
polished aluminum manifold and
Carburetor generating 11.25:1
compression and approximately
325 horsepower.
New 600 series 14:1 ratio power
steering box, Heitt tubular Aframes, dropped spindles, disc
and rotors, front coils, shocks,
front suspension bushings, hoses,
etc. for new front suspension.
Deluxe Heater and Ventilation
System
Accessory Chevy Windshield
Wiper and Washer System

Next task is Air Conditioning and I have
already bought the parts!!!
Gloria and I wish all our friends at
DACC and our DACC sponsors the
best of 2007!

More Photos of Lorenzo's beautiful '55 Chevy at www.DallasClassicChevy.com

PO Box 814642
Dallas, TX 75381

Name
Address
City, State Zip

1st Class Mail

Contact Sales Manager Jeff Power at
Reliable for the special DACC
members deal on a new or used
Chevy!

Need parts? Need Service? Get the
DACC 'deal' on all parts and service
from your Chevrolet friend

RELIABLE CHEVROLET!

Sponsor
of the

800 North Central Expressway
Richardson 75080

972-952-1500
www.ReliableChevrolet.com
Stoked Out Specialties
777 Riding Club Rd.
Rockwall 75087
972.772.0146

Your Texas

DANCHUK
DEALER

www.StokedOutSpecialties.com

For all your tri five parts needs

Sponsor of the
Dallas Area Classic Chevys

Stoked Out Specialties
8am-5pm Mon-Fri !
Be sure to mention you are a DACC
member to get your discount !!

